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To make your User list Touch “load user list 1” on Quebbie main screen Touch “Search”
Type artist/song you are looking for Touch the song you want to add
Touch “Add”
If there are more songs from this search you want to add, touch song you want, touch “add”, repeat until
you are ready for new search.
Touch Clear search box. Type in next artist/song you are looking for.
Repeat above steps until finished with songs for your user list.
When done, Touch “programs” Touch “save user list” Touch “save user list 1” Touch “ yes” when asked
about this playlist as user list 1.
To check your saved user list, touch “load user list”, touch “user list 1”.


When operating or transporting your Music Systems be aware that Quebbie contains sensitive computer components and should be handled as you would any high end electronic component- with great
care and fully aware of any shock that the system might endure during set up and transportation.


Always connect the system to the electrical grid through a reliable power source and via an Uninterruptible power supply ( ups )- not doing so will jeopardize applicable warranties.



The system needs to be operated while stored in an a well ventilated location. The system components
produce heat during operation and overheating can harm reliability of the system.



Please turn the system off using the “shutdown” button in the bottom corner of your screen. This will
guarantee that the system shuts down all it’s functionality in a correct manner,

simply unplugging the system while it’s operating might result in un-repairable damage to the system or it’s music database.

Please relay these rules to anyone operating the system

UNDERSTAND YOUR RENTAL CONTRACT / KNOW YOUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE EQUIPMENT YOU HAVE RENTED
The guidelines are not intended to be all-inclusive, complete descriptions of safe practices, or to supplement or replace other additional precautionary measure to cover usual or unusual conditions or situations
where common sense might otherwise dictate. Accordingly, Sun Rental Center Inc disclaims all liability for, and makes no warranty or guarantee, the accuracy or applicability of this information in any situation.
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